ASSAULT & FLATTERY
Friday, April 1, 1966 — 8:00 P.M.

DIRECTORS:
Mr. Sam Lee
Mr. Stanley Rosen

MASTER OF CEREMONIES:
Mr. Allen E. Smith

ORGANIZATIONS--SKITS:

LAW WIVES - "The Saga of Gavel Gulch"
Directors: Karey Bresemahan and Pam Wilkinson
Artwork: Janice Zaboroski
Stage Manager: Linda Dorsey
Cast: Chastity Pureheart - Diana Dobroski; Dudley DoRight - Evelyn Dahlin; Nasty McDirt - Karen Thomas; Narrator - Kaye Carpenter; Old Biddy - Ann Cain; Judge - Phyllis Hubbard;
Judge's Wife - Deborah Powers; Dancing Girls - Joan Carter,
Barbara Earle, Barbara Eidman, Diana Benbow, Cathia Boozer;
Old Biddies - Sarah Echols, Carmela Nelson, Ann Spencer,
Linda Traylor; Cowboys - Linda Dorsey, Libby Craig, Rosalie McShane, Carolyn Parker, Sherry Kern, Bonnie Rodriguez,
Virginia Palumbo, Edith Wilson; Day in Court Girl - Francene Dunn; Exhibit B - Julie Parker; Piano Player - Buddie Bertrand.

DELTA THETA PHI - "The Ralph Ginzberg Award"
Chairman: Mike Rune
Cast: Announcers - Lehman Marks and John Montford; Class - Mike Rune; Professor Barndt - Glen Provost; Tootsie Freebot -
Martin Boozer; Music - Billy Russell; Class - Gordon Gunter,
Dennis McGill, Ted Orenstein, Dennis Beatty, Stanley Rauhut,
Don Zwerman; Professors - John Hyde, Don Seamster, Tom Kendrick.

PRAETOR - "United State of America v. Page (Money Bags) Keeton"
Chairman: Don Higginbotham
Cast: Dean Byron Fullerton - Ben Weilmaker; Bailiff - Tom Thurmond;
Fred Cohen - Tom Thomas; J. J. Finer - Don Higginbotham;
Woodfin Butte - Ronald Coleman; Marion K. Woodward - Jim Bowlen; W. W. Gibson - John Parker; E. Ernest Smith - Dan Womack; Page Keeton - Dwayne Fruitt; Shapely Lass - Stanley Rosen; Dean T. J. Gibson - O'Neal Munn

PHI ALPHA DELTA - "Ben Keeton, M.D."
Chairman: Dub Burk
Cast: Sammy Shyster - Bill Kramer; Nurse - Minton Murry;
Dr. Hodges - Chuck Nichols; Narrator - Larry Scher;
Orderly 1 - Joe Werner; Orderly 2 - Larry Gibbs; Pandora -
John Burke; Farmer - Bo Brown; Patient on Stretcher - Jerry Cojen; 2nd Patient - Bill Wade; Dr. Witherspoon - Frank Billings.
PHI DELTA PHI - "Has the Penguin Made A Legal Snatch?"
Chairman: Clarence Bray
Cast: J. Henry Batman - Rob See; Joel Finer, the Boy Blunder - Dan Benbo; Judge Rothstein - Graham Moore; District Attorney Jones - Mike Fourticq; Assistant District Attorney Gibson - Frank Jones; Defense Attorney - David McAtee; Narrator - Joe Royce; Penguin - Eddie Clark.

FACULTY PARTICIPANTS
Dean T. J. Gibson; Mr. W. W. Gibson; Mr. Stanley Johanson; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rothstein; Mrs. George Shatzki; Mr. Harry Wright; Mrs. Marion Bener, Mr. Larry Neiman, Mr. Marshall Shapo, Mr. Roy Mersky

TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS:
Stage Manager - John Lively; Sound - Ted Chambers; Spotlight - Royce Lambert and Wayne Hillin; Curtain - Ted Flick and Ray Ramos.